OMU
HMP Cardiff
CF24 0UG

Le Verger
Rue de la Croix
St. Ouen
Jersey JE3 2HA

14th June 2019
Dear Sarah,

Maurice Kirk A7306AT

I have your name from Bradley Hughes, the probation officer in charge of
Maurice Kirk. I do hope that you have completed the report to Dorset Probation so
that Maurice can be re-housed as soon as possible.
As you know he is a retired veterinary surgeon who is well aware of his
ailments but has watched the various prison officers just laugh when he asked to be
allowed to fetch his tablets from the hatch. They have refused to pass his letters to the
post room including recorded deliveries to the courts and letters sent to him for over
three weeks. I know them to be Standing , Kift and Earls amongst others. They
prevented him seeing the doctor when awaiting an appointment.
For the first time, in December he was handed his OASys report. He had
never seen it before and no wonder when he read that the criminal record was
fictitious . It is feared that the South Wales Police had a big hand in this as he was
suing them for harassment over 20 years. He then received Parc Prison medical notes
with pages missing. Once these had been obtained there was an item showing an e
mail from Dr Gaynor Jones, the psychiatrist in charge of him whilst on a court order
to be held 28 days x 3 in 2009. She stated that nothing was found to be wrong with
his mental health. He was put in prison eventually for defaming the then head of
Caswell Clinic, Dr Mel Tegwyn Williams. This doctor had told the court, before a
trial which found Maurice innocent, that Maurice had paranoid delusions and a brain
tumour. He was fighting to get this report (October 2009) to be removed as the Welsh
NHS refused to give him a hip replacement operation. Of course the brain scan found
no evidence of brain tumour. The whole thing was designed to get Maurice confined
to Ashworth Prison for life and out of the South Wales Police hair. Since then we
have learnt that the Doctor T. Williams has had to leave his post and now works in
New Zealand having been removed from the GMC register.
If the Court or the Parole Board were aware of these revelations Maurice
would be out and about and well away from Wales. When is his parole hearing? We
understand that the Dorset Probation were sent information that Maurice had mental
health issues. This is NOT so and who sent this incorrect report?
Please expend all speed to get this man removed from HMP Cardiff.
Yours sincerely
Mrs Celia Jeune

